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Willamette Modelers Club
Offi.ial AMA Cha er Club #5i6

W tC Meetf,mg/Farm FEy; Sat.,
{eb.. 24, 3tr}t@GreEE's Farrc!
Weather permitting, Glenn has secured a field for a premeeting Fun Fly. Bring your Coupes and other cold
weather models. Call betorehand to assure llyable weather. All club member invited. Belore the meeting (and
afte0 about 25 ot the kits donated to the WMC by John Kamla will be available tor member purchase. t\rany
complete kits (some-not so much
Agenda $/ill include:
Minutes, Treasurer's Report.
Repon from the CD meeting (see details in this issue).Vote to accept or change the CD meeting proposals.
Vote to allocate money for outdoor contest prize purchases.
Other outdoor contesl related items.
Disposition ol the Kamla kits- Discussion/action (See comments inside this issue)
FFCB Report- Glenn.
Show and Tell- a decal to all who participate.
Goodies and coffee provided by Glenn and Linda. Thanks for your hospitality!
Otficial lndoor Scfiedule
The indoor season is underway. at the SAHS gyrn lor the lollowing dates in 2018. Plan to attend. Contest Ftyer
is in this issue.
Feb. 11 hdoor Record Trials. South Albany High Sc.hool Gym.

(Feb. 25-) SpecialJake Palmer FAI Practice Session. SAHS Gym.
March 11 lndoor Record Trials. South Albany High School Gym
March 19-20 lndoor World Champs at West Baden, lndiana
April 7 & 8 Two Day lndoor contest and symposium at SAHS Gym.

George Gilbert, CD
Jake Palmer, CD
Ben Strauss, CD

Jake Palmer, CD
.Note the scheduled extra day lor Jake Palmer to practice fly F1D only in preparation tor the World Champs.
It's Feb. 25. ll you want to help Jake, let him know.
Preliminarv 2018 Outdoor Schedule (Final Detaits next issue)
Aptil2l & 22 San Valeers Annual Free Flight Contest at Lost Hills, CA Terry Thorkitdsen, CD
May 4"6 Annual Cloud Dusters Norcal Free Flight Contest at Waegell Field, CA Bi Vanderbeek, CD
June 2-3 SAM 8 Spring Opener FF Contest @Keys Road Field, WA Steve Dona? CD
June 23.24 3 Amigos Contest at Tumalo Bruce Hannah, CD
Aug 17-19 NWFFC with Vintage/Pro-P3o -WMC Gilbert & B.Grell, CDs
Sept 7-9 SPOT meet with Vintage/Pro-P-30 - WMC Patmer & Russel, CD
Sept 28-30 FallAnnualwith Vintage/Fro-P3o -WMC G.Gre[ & Hannah,CD
Ocl,. 20-21 San Valeers Nostalgia Annual FF Meet at Lost Hills, CA TerryThorkildsen, CD

t BlP. Ralph Prey
Ralph Prey, long time editor of the Satellite newsletter ot the San Valeers Club and one ot the lounders

of the Nostalgia movement, died on Sunday, Dec- 17. Ralph and I were lrequent @rrespondents for many
years and shared newsletters, s{ories and ideas. Ralph was 97 years old.

t RIP -Avery Clark
Word from Avery's son, Gary reports that he died recently. Avery lyas a lrequent FF and Ukie

contestant at our meets in the 1970's and 80's. He flew power models very well and competed with the best ot
us. He was a many years'resident of Coos Bay, OR. Although he received our newsletter, he had not been
active in the hobby Iately.

hslde: 2lXE Contest proposals..lndoor results.,l-View: Xoprlya's E-2O Vector 2..
Sdoly Deslgrs.. perpctual Trophles...p-lE nr es.,.rttor€

9t orrooJ
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SAM 8 Spring Opener
Steve Dona, president of SAM 8, announces that planning is underway ror a new FF contes set lor June 2 &
3, at their lield west of Olympia,
The tentative title of Spring Opener is a harkening back to the Strat-O-Bats Spring Opener, which occurred in

May in years past. Events proposed are: Combined lgnition O.T., O&R .23 Event, Combined Nostalgia Gas,
Wock Event, One Design Gas Combo, P-30, and E-20. This will be an AMA contest, and a CD is yet to be
named. Mudr is left to be done, but Steve says that this will be a contesvlun fly type of meet. The field is a 2
minute site which is used lor grazing by a local farmer, who has enmuraged local fliers. Use ot motor bikes is
not confirmed atthis time. More on lhis topic later Sounds like a nice opportunity for us WMC types to fly at a
meet which we dont have to run. More on this event as it develops.

Round The Pole lndoor Pylon Fun Fly
Ben Strauss report that, "Ior now we should let e\r'eryone know that a pylon is available at our indoor
meets. Flight is in clockwise direction on a ten foot line. Rules can evolve if there is any interest.
Scale or semi- scale golden age or formula one racers would be one direction we could go. I talked to
Steve Dona at the SAM I luncheon and he thinks RTP might be something for the Finn Hill kids.
Flobert Hauk and I discussed a demo for them."
World Champ Timers Needed.

Jake Palmer wants any readers who might be interested in helping at the upcoming lndoor World
Champs at West Baden, lN to contac't him at <!2jake@CmaiLs0p
Details of the deal lollow:
nmekeepers will be provided tour nights lodging, Monday night, March 19, 2018, thtough Thursday night,
March 22, 2018, in a double ocdJpancy room and meal ax,€,nses of $150 (debit card, etc,), fimekeepers will
also be provided lunch on Tuesday through Thursday and will be provided a tickat to the Thursday evening
Banquet. They will be expected to work from 9:o0am until 6:00pm trom Tuesdatl March 20, 2018, thtough
Thursday, March 22, 201 8. They must attqd a technical meeting of about 30-60 minutes tentatively
scheduled for 600pm on Monday, March 1 9, 201 I, evening.
Alltimekeepers must bring two stopwatches. One doftaL electronic stopwatch must be capable ol tining to
1 /1 00 ot a second for 40 minutes. The othet stopwatch may be nechanical or digital and must be capable of
timing 40 minutes to 1/10 ol a second, S:topwatch apps on smarlplnnes, tablets, calculators, ot computers arc
not acceptable.
++++++++++++++#+++++###++++++++.H+++#++.H+f .H++.H#t++++++++*++++++++++++++

Officers ot the Wllamette Modelers Club
Prexy: Glenn Grell,31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 3030 Brush College Rd. NW Salem, OR. 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OH. 97389
Trea$/Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack Shafer, Larry and Freddi Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump's Hobby
Shop. Unda Grell did the labels.
Subscriptions and Memberships. we produce 6 or 7 issues a year. and we are in our 56th year oI continuous
publication, Subscriptions are $5 per year. Memberships are $6 per year and require AMA membership,
l\remberships come with a subscription to Patter. You can also keep up to date on newsletters and club
activlties online at <www.willamettemodelersclub.weeblvcom>. Make checks out to the WMC and send to Bob
Stalick (address above).
We appreciate lhe support ol Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying, provides the copy
machine and paper lor printing this newsletter. That's why YOU get il so cheap. Jim is also a club member. ll
you are in the area, you should pay him a visit. The shop is located in the Timberhill Shopping Center, and can
be reached at 541-753-7540. He stocks the most complete supply ot items for freeflighters in lhe valley. Tell
Jim you appreciate his support of the WMC.
+++++++++++++++++-H++++++.+-S.#-+-+-H++++++++++++++++++++++++++_H+++++++++++
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Change in US Registratlon Requirement Does Not Affect Free Flight
Recently, The US Government changed the requirement for registration ol model aircralt (drones) and now
everyone who flies radio mntrolled models must register. However, the ruling does not afiec{ non-Rc models.
The following excerpt is from the AMA:
"Q: Do only drones and multirotor operators need to register?
A: Anyone who llies a model that can freely navigate in the air and uses a remote control device (e.9. RC
transmitter) is required to register. This includes drones, traditional fixed wing model aircraft, model helicopters,
and other remote cgntrolled model airffalt lf you exclusively rly models under .55 pounds, indoors, control line,
or free llight models - you do not need to register. '
Arto viiri signs offt

Got a nice note from Arto over the holiday. He says., "l'm afraid my contest rlying days are over COPD
keeps getting progressively worse, and unless a miracle cure @mes along, will continue lo do so. lt takes little
effort to get me winded these days; chasing flights isjust out of the question. lthink my ruture erlorts in FF will
be c€ntered around small flying scale jobs and dead calm weatherl
It's almost 50 years ago that I lirst entered a WMC contest in Albany. Fjfty years ol great contests,
camaraderie, friendship and warm hospitality of the Grell lamily. I feel privileged and grateful lor having been a
part of it.'
OK, Arto. We1l miss you and Chris, too, but maybe you can still come on down and grace us with your wit and
company. we hope to see you again!
Tom Koprlva's Vector 2 VHTL E-20 model three view

Last Fall, I had witnessed Tom's E-20 Vector model and was impressed with its climb. as it went straight
up very fast, then transitioned to the lett and had a nic€ glide. I talked with him about the model and he
described the features, whici included rocket tube parts tor the fuselage, where the battery was stored. lt was
a takeoff (pun intended) ol Stan Hill! Vector Director FAI model, whi6 I had bullt in the 60's and powered with
a Cox .15. The E-20 version flies much better and more consistently than the big one ever did! Tom has
indicated on the three view some ol his recommendations, but also suggests, if you want to build one, to drop
him an email. See three view elsewhere in this issue.
Kamla Kit Dispositlon

As most of our members are aware, John Kamla graciously donated over150 free flight kits to the
WMC tor our disposition. Glenn, Bruce and I went through each of the kts recently and set a number of them
aside as too valuable for giving out as contest prizes. These 7 kits will be the subject of a sealed bid auction
which will culminate in the opening oI the bids at the Burtchett Memorial Swap Meel and Pie Social on
September 8. (See details on PG) Other kits had damaged boxes, were missing parts or generally felt to be
not suitable prizes. These will be made available for sale, starting at the upcoming WMC meeting on Feb. 24.
Approximately 20-25 such kits are in the stash. The remaining 125 or so will be made available as contes't
prizes in 2018 and 2019.
Aflyer on how to bid for the select kits will be available at the club meeting and will be published in the next
issue ot Patter.
Scoring ,or the Vlntage FAI and Pro P-30 Perpetual Trophles

Up lor discussion at our upcoming club meeting is the matter ot how to score the times lor the perpetual
trophies in these two events. My proposal is that the smring be done just as Glenn uses to tally President's
Cup Points. lt is based on the number of contestants the person beats. Example: lf there are 10 contestants,
and you place first, you get 10 points. ll there are 4 contestants and you place second, you get 3 points, etc.
Since Vintage allows a contestant to compete with more than one model (Vintage Era Class), the smre that
@unts will be that contestant's best placement. Since the Vintage Event flies both 2 minute and 3 minute
maxes, and since llyolfs are usual, maxes using flight times as perpetual rophy points, is not as lair a system
as placement scoring.
Dec. 3 lndoor Contest Results

This was the first indoor meet of the 2017-2018 season, and we had a great turnout of 14 contestants.
Wally Miller has produced a nice trophy for high time in the newly named lntermediate Stick event, whict we
knew as X-16. This is the first oI our contests tor people can start amassing points lor the (corn'd page 4)
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E ec. lndoor Meet (cor jnued)

W\rC A-6 trophies, too. George Gilbert showed up with some ol hislleet and got in some good flying. Roman
Staiick, a junior and my grandson, did very well for himself. winning Cat. glider again.
Future indoor meets this season will have the times sent to the Brainbuslers Club, which is sponsoring the
lnternational postal Contest again this year, so times in Mini Stick and A-6 will be tallied beginning with our
January 14 contest. The Brainbusterc give out very nice engraved lucite trophies to winners in these events.
I noted that 2 Bob's Boxtonians were flown in the Bostonian evenl. This design is nearly 30 years old, and still
llies well. My original Boxtonian is still flyable after all that time.
Ben Strauss did some round the pole llying ofi to the side, and dazzled the onlookers with the speed of his
rubber ship. He'll have the pylon at luture c€ntests, so build a model and enter. Looks like tun!
The prizes, sudr as lhey are, are awarded to the high point fliers. This time.Tom Stalick had 14, Bobert Hauk
had 13 and Tom Copra has 11. Ight competition. (pix on the WMC website)
More lo come in on January 14 and again on Feb. 11

Results:
HLG - 4 entries Cat Glider - 4 entries AMA Scale - 2 entries
Tom Stalick :56.51 Roman Stalick (jr) :61.30 Tom Kopriva (T-craft) 1:46
George Gilbert :56.26 George Gilbert :47.66 Boman Stalick (Cougar) :47
Robert Hauk A7.44 Bob Stalick i42.59

Peanut Scale - 6 entries No-Cal Scale - 3 entries Pistachio Scale - 2 entries
Tom Stalick (Huntinsron) 1:26 Tom Kopriva (Fike) 2:07 Tom kopriva :47
James Alderson (BD-4) 1 :18 Robert Hauk 1:04 Robert Hauk :12
Roman Stalick (cougar) :54 Jim Alderson (Gosling) :41

Moorhead Event - 2 entries Helicooter - 1 Entry P-'18 Event - 1 entry
Jim alderson (A-9) 2128 Roman Stalick 1:05 Robert Hauk 2:14
Robert Hauk 1:30

Bostonian - 3 entries Noon Mass Launch - 5 entries F1L - 1 entrv
Robert Hauk @oxtonian) 1:45 Mike Allig 6:0'1 James Aldersofl 4'.14
Tom Stalick 1:08 Andrew Tagliafico 5:57
Bob Stalick (Boxlonian) :39 Tom Kopriva 5:03

Mini Stick - 2 entries Ltd Pennvplane - 1 entry A-6 Event - 6 entries
Tom Stalick 4:20 Robeft Hauk 2:36 Andrew Tagliafico 6:20
Roman Stalick (0 3:52 lrichaelAltig 5:39

Tom Kopriva 5:16

Jr. lntermed. Stick (X-16I - 1 entrv
lvlichaelAltig 10:48

Science Olympiad Clarification: According to the Scioly website. Wright Stulf and Helicopter are the 2 events
for 2018. l've attached drawings lrom the website teaturing the details of eadl design category Some
confusion exists as to which will be used in the scioly evenl. until this is clarilied, the wMc will otfer both
events al our meets.
Results ol the Jan. I{ lndoor Contest

Once again we had a nice turnout of 16 contestants. This time, we were also graced by the current
F ID World Champion, Kang Lee. Kang was there to check out the site. He and Jake Palmer put in some
really smooth flights with their F1D models. Kang and Jake will be back lor the Feb 25 F1D tuneup meet Jake
has scheduled. He also noted the entire US team could be there as Brett Sanborn is planning to attend as well.

Back to this contesL As noted, a good turnout means some really good flying. (conlinued on Page s)
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January 14 lndoor Conteat (continued)

Noon Mass Launch brought out 5 fliers, and a nail biter linish for the top 2 spots. Andrew and lrichael
tought it out, with Andrew topping Michael by 12 seconds. Not sure what happened to Robert Hauk, who had a
7 second flightl Roman Stalick a Junior, still owns all the old hands in catapult glide( besting 4 ol his elder
competitors. P-lS linally drew alew entrants, with Robert Hauk scoring l:51 to edge Richard Zbinden's'l:45.

As usual, we ended the meet when CD Glenn Grell blew the whistle at 3:30. Prizes went to the top
meet scores. Tom Stalick (26), Robert Hauk ((18) and Roman Stalick (13) topping the charts; however, anyone
who put in an ofticial flight got a prize-l got my usual tube of Duco. Next meet on Feb. '11. Hope you make it!

Results
Cat. clider - 5 entries HL Glider " 3 entries AMA Scale - 2 entries
Roman Stalick 60.42 Tom Stalick 58.19 Tom Stalick (Fike) 30.3
Tom Stalick 59.29 George Gilbert 49.23 Roman Stalick (Cougar) :08.5
George Gilbert 43.97 Robert Hauk 45.'16

Peanut Scale - 7 entries No-Cal Scale - 1 entrv Pistachio Scale - 1 entrv
Tom Stalick 1:22 Flobt. Hauk , 1:06 Robt. Hauk :16

James Alderson (Bede 4) 1:15
Tom Kopriva (ord-Hume) 1:14

Bostonian - 4 entries Moorhead Event-3 entries P-18 Event - 4entries
James Alderson- 2:O7 Robt. Hauk 1:26 Bobt. Hauk 1:54
Robt. Hauk (Boxtonian) 1:49 Tom Stalick :46 Bichard zbinden 1:45
Tom Stalick 1:26 Jim Alderson :25 wayne Smith :25

Noon lvlass t"aunch - 5 entries A-6 Event 7 entries Scioly - 3 entries
Andrew Tagliafico 5:12 Andrew Taglialico 5:56 Roman Stalick 2:06
Mike Altig 5:00 Mike Altig 5:36 Richard zbinden 'l:48

Tom Kopriva 4:25 Tom Kopriva 5:10 Tom Stalick :49

Ministick .2 Entries X-16-2entries Ltd. Pennyplane 2 entries
Tom Stalick 5:52 Mike Altig 12:18 Robt. Hauk 2:24
Boman Stalick 2:17 Ed geray 9:12 R. Zbinden '.52

EZB - 1 entrv
R. Zbinden :45 l!A!g Ministick and A-6 scores are sent in for lndoor postal competition.

A-6 Mass Launch Trophy Tally to date: Andrew Taglialico - 5:57+5:12 (11:09); Midrael Altlg - 6:01 + 5:00
(11:01); Tom Kopriva - 5:03+4:25 (9:28); Tom Stalick DNFiS:34 (3:34); Jim Alderson - 2:13 + DNF (2:13);

Robert Hauk - :07 + .07 (:14); . The scores in all contests are tallied and one poor score is omitted to determine
the final winning scores. Trophies are awarded to second place at the 2 day meet in April.
P-18 Evenl

The P-18 event looks to have a promigng future, as it is simple to build, easy to fly, and there are kits
available. We have it as an event on our lndoor Schedule. Build one and lly.
The rules are simple:
Rubber powered airplane covered either with tissue of plastic shopping bag material.
The \,,ring dimensions are not to exceed; 4.5' chord, 18' projected span. Stab is not to exceed: 3.5" ciord and
9" span. Fuselage length is 18" max including the prop shaft.
Prop is a commercially available plastic prop not to exceed 6.0'. Weight may be added tor balancing.
Hook lo hook distance is not to exceed 10'
Minimum weight is 7.5 grams.
Best score ol 6 attempts @unts.
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Contest Directors Meeting Report

The meeting ol the W[rC contest directors was held at the SAHS Oym on Sunday, Jan. 14.
The tollowing recommendations are made to the WMC membership lor the 2018 outdoor contesl season:
Three Amigos Contest at Tumalo. June 23-24. CD: Bruce Hannah. Dinner at Vernon's on Sat. Eve.
Vintage FAUPTo P-30 Meet August lT, CD:BillSwift.
Friday Night Lights - Night rlying on the field, August 17. Jim Taylor, dkector.
Tangent Classic/FAl Challenge EjgbAble dates:Aug. 17-'19. Blake Jensen, Bon McBurnett, CDs
NWFFC. Aug. 17-19. CDs: George Gilbert, Bruce Glell. Contest starts Friday at 9:30 AM.
Vintage FAI/Pro P-30 Meet #2 - Sept. 7. CD: Bob Stalick.
SPOT: Sept. 8-9. CDs: Jake Palmer, Travis Russell, assisted by Bruce Grell. Contesl starts Friday 9:30 AM
Vintage FAl,Pro P-30 Meet #3. September 28. CDs: Bob Stalick and Bill Swift
FallAnnual. September 28-30. CD:Glenn Grell and Bruce Hannah. Contest starts Friday at 9:30

Belated_Eyeds: Spaghetti Feed/Potluck - August 18. Burtcfiett Memorial Swap Meet and Pie Social -

September 8; Bean Feed Sept. 29, All these events at the Grell farm.
.No changes to the event schedule.
.ROW will be offered at all 3 contests (to be reviewed for the 2019 season).
.Perpetual trophies will be awarded at the FallAnnualtor the winners of the Vintage FAI and ror the winner of
the Pro P-30 Events, Trophy ofiered by the Buskells.

'We will provide 2 portapots for each of our contests.
.We would like to have table assistants available lrom the club membership to take a stint at the CD table at
each contest. Volunteers requested.

'FAC? No word, but il FAC wishes to sponsor a meet in conjunc{ion with our contests, they are welcome to do
so under our guidelines. (AMA membership, co$ offsets and lollowing our field rules).
.Entry Fee changes - None proposed.
.Prize Allocation - Recommend $'1500.
Other Business:
Bill Switt will be the scale judge again. All models will bejudged Saturday at each crntest. All models will be
flown on Sunday beginning at I am.
Parking: On field camping along the fencelines please. Parking at the tlight line must be at least 100 leet
upwind.
Advice to those who plan to attend the August contest - A music festival is held nearby this same weekend.
Strongly suggest arranging lodging sooner than later.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.st++++++##+++f++++++.t++.H+++++++++t+++++++++*+++++
Kamla Kits Sealed Bid Auction
(lllinimum bids are noted as MB)
AII kits are complete and in perfect condition.
Kit #1-Champion Kits'Champion P-30' ([rB- $30)
Kit #2 -AllAmerican 1939 Rubber Cabin model. Fresno Model Kit Co. (MB $30)
Kits#3/4 -Wakeup Wakelield kits (2). By Champion Model Kits. (MB / kit $40)
Kits 4/5 -Geodetic Galaxie 1l2A Gas model kit by Anderson Products (2 kits) (MB $35/kit)
Kit #6 -1l2A GYSOB kit by DGM Co. (MB$50)
Kit # 7 -12A Lucky Lindy kit signed by Lany Conover. Kit by the Model Box.'(MB$60)

Submit bids in sealed envelope as detailed below. Bids will be opened at the Silents Please Collecto.,
Saturday, September I at 7 PM.
lnstructions:
On the outside of the envelope, print the number and name of the kit you are bidding on (one envelope per bid)
On the card inside, print the amount o, your bid, your name and phone number.
Place the card in the envelope and seal it.Place sealed envelope in the bid box.
You may bid on any item as many times as you like. Kits not auc'tioned oft by sealed bid will be sold at the
mllecto lor the minimum bid or audioned off on Ebay.
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The Wi amette Modelers Club announces the 2017-2018 lndoor Contest Season at South Albany
High school.
The Dates: Deccmber 3, January 14, Februaty 11, March 11 ancl a 2 day ertravaganza on April
7&8.
Times: On Sundays, the site will be open around 8:15 AM with competition beginning at 8r30 AM and ending
at3:30 Pl\,l. We are expected tobeoutof thegymby4PM. Atthe2daycontest,wewillbeginatl0AL
Saturday, and continue into the evening. Sunday \,vill be a r@ular scheduled day. We will break on Saturday
around 5 Pir lor dinner, reconvening at around 6:'15 for a symposium, followed by night flying.

Sundav Schedule for All Meets:
8;30 AtI . HLG and Catapult Glider- includes Scioly Glider -continues until linished or 9:30
9:30 to 1'1:55 AM - Specialty Events.
Noon - irass launch for 4-6. Perpetual Award given at end ot season.
12r'10 until 3:30 - Duration events-
3:35 PM. Prizes awarded. (you must be present to win)

trlole: Saturday's schedule will be set by the CD at the meet depending on entry
The CD reserves the rightto atter this schedule to acrommodate event entries.

Contest Events
Specialty: Peanut Scale, AMA Scale, Nooal Scale, Pistachio Scale, Bostonian, and Moorhead Event.
Duration: EzB, F'l L, Ltd Pennyplane (all 1/4 motoo, 112 A, A-6, Ornithoptef, Ministick, Jr. Intermediate Stick
(X-16)and A-ROG.

EntrllFees
$10 per Open member and $2lor Junior and Senior age contestants. A site donation is requested from allwho
use this facility. Entry Fee for the 2 day contest is $10 for one day and $18 lor both days. Juniors and Seniors
are $2 for both days. Contestants are requested to assist with cleanup.

Contest Prizes
Nominal merchandise awards presented to all contestants in order of placing. Awards are made at 3:35 P[,,1

each Sunday. The 4-6 awards to tirst and second place high time will be awarded on Sunday, April 8 to the
@ntestants who scores the highest in 3 of the 4 contests. A-6 and Mini Stick scores will be reported lor the
lnternational lndoor Postal competition.

Contest Site
South Albany High School is located at 3705 S. Columbis St. in Albany, OR. The gym is located of the 37th St.
parking lot next to the swimming pool. The gym has a 36 foot c€iling. Please wear gym shoes. No smoking is

allowed on campus.

Contest Sanctions and Directors
All contests will be AMA sanctioned re@rd trials. AMA membership is not required ,or entry. C.Os are:
December 3- Bob Staiick; January 14- Glenn Grell; Februaryl'l,- George Gilben, March .t 1- Ben Strauss, and
April 7-8 - Jake Palmer Further lnformation, contact Bob Stalicl( 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Atbany, OH 97321.
Ph: 541-928-8101 <leeflile!@io!.earn>

!\Iillamette Modelers CIubSponsors:
Ofioirl AMA Chaptc(
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